
TED (ls) 2042

(REVTSTON - 20ls)

(Maximun marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximuln marks : 10)

Answe r all questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Find the length of the vector 3l+ +i + t
lx2 3l lgz rrl 4 ?l=13 il nndx

3 Al-I '^1,B= [j, -1 
, nnd (A+B)r

l_3 4J L-3 -.1

4. Find I Q*'-2x+ l) dx.

5. Solve , * = lv.

PART - B

(Ma:iimum marks : 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each queStion carries 6 marks.

--) A '\ '\ -+ '\ '\ '\l. Ifa= 2i+3i - k and b= 3i + 4i +2k.

calculate til fr-* dl fi- i1 (ii) fi *b " d - u\

2. Find the coefficient of x32 in the expansion of ( I -*)"
3. Solve the following system of equ,ations using determinants :

x+2y-z = -3, 3x+y+z : 4, x-y+22 -- 6

Ir + sl
4. Express the rnatrix O : 

I i i S l, as the sum of a symmetric and skew

symmetric matrices. r

u2l
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'It

5. Evaluate lT srfix cosx dx.
0

6. Find the volume of a sphere of radius r using integration.

7. Solve,#*Ytunx=cosx.

PART _ C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

lrl (a) Find the dot product and angle tH;; vectors ?- z?*32'and i- zi*t
O) Find'the moment of a force represented by la li f acting through the point

-zl+ lf+f about the point ?+ zi+ lt.
(c) Find the middle term(s) in the expansion of (Zx * i)'.

,\ -.\ ^ -+ .\ ,\ :-IV (a) If a'= zi+ z'i+ 4i and b = -ii li+ zE find the unit vector in the direction

of the vector l/+ ql

(b) Find the work done by the forc. F= ?+Zi+0acting on a particle which is

displaced from the point with position vector z?+?+? to the point with
position vector ii + /i+ &.

(c) Expand (f - -9t using binomial theorem.

UNrr II

V (a) Find the inverse of

Marks

(5x6=30)

5

5

VI (a)' Solve for x if

=I-t 2(b) [fA= ln s

show that A. AT is

andB=

(b) rfA= [
(c) Solve :

3l
0r

l+L,ry

il
=4 . 2 I _-7: [-T - t'

lr i;]
Lo -z r

Li

!l

symmetdc.

On

z1
4l . Fincl AtI and BA. Prove that AB *
rJ

3

2x
x2

il

r el
2 0l :0.
3 :l

=llB= l;

BA5

-?l
(c) Find A and R if A + and A-B

5
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(c)

ur (a)

Vr (a)

(b)

(b)

(c)

(c)

x (a)

(b)

(c)

D( (a)

(b)

Evaluate (i) [ sinz xclx

Evaluate fi 6dx.
0

Evaluate I *' log xdx.

Evaluate (i) f# dx' 1 l -tlt'l'x

Evaluate l' - 2*0,^ 
dx.J I ar.lO

Evaluate [t -l - 2x 
dr..tg xt-x+l

find the area enclosed by the

Find the volume of the solid
y = sinx about the x axis.

Solve: (x2+ \* + 2*y=

3

ljNrr III

(ii) I+dx

On

(ii) I sinx+j * coseczxdx.

curve y = x2 and the straight line y -
obtained by rotating one arch of the

4x2.

Marks

(3+2=5)

(3+2=5)

3x + 4. 5

curve

5

5

On

Find the area enclosed between the parabol a y = x2 -x -2 and the x-aris.

SoNe :4 = cosec2 x.

Solve : x (l + f)tu + y(l + xz) cly = 0.

5

5

5
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